
 

Hassle Free* USB and WiFi Gateway for WNTD installers! 

Exclusive to BSA, and made in Australia by UltraKeet Pty Ltd using only the finest man 

tears; The device above attaches to the console port of a WNTD outdoor antenna, and shits 

out received data via both USB and WiFi 

  

Up to three simultaneous devices are supported (in case some of you like to watch) - 

That’s two connections via WiFi using a smartphone, tablet or laptop, and one via USB  

  

It’s supported by all modern platforms including Android, IOS, Windows and Linux; Based 

on long-established communications protocols likely used by Noah on his Ark  

  

The unit contains four high quality Lithium Ion cells by Sanyo®, which are protected against 

short circuits, over-charging and under-charging. They’re able to power the WNTD antenna 

for up to five hours, six if you push the friendship a little and like to be punished  

  

It comes bundled with a USB Lead, C-tick approved wall charger, a fused car charger and 

an 8 metre RJ12 patch lead - All yours for $320 inc GST (and maybe a can of Red Bull)  

  

Email Ahmad@UltraKeet.com.au for orders and/or abuse - As I’m also a field technician by 

day, a lead time of one to two weeks may apply while I’m busy pretending to work  

  

Still not convinced? Look at these amazing reviews:  

“Absolutely fantastic work Ahmad! But we’re still not going to pay you for it.” - 

Dane from the Sydney office  

“UUUUNNNNHHHH”  

- The guy who forgot to mute his porn  

“Why is there so much froth in this coffee?”  

- A former employer  

PCB layouts, Schematics, Firmware and Utilities will be available free of charge (for 

personal use) soon’ish at http://wntd.UltraKeet.com.au - Feel free to build your own!  

 

* May actually involve some hassle, partly depending on how shit WiFi performs in your work area. USB should always work  

http://www.bsa.com.au/

